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The USA Film Festival announces SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
for the 32nd Annual KidFilm® Festival

January 23-24, 2016
DALLAS – The USA Film Festival announces the schedule of events for the
32nd annual KidFilm® Festival taking place Saturday, January 23 and Sunday,
January 24, 2016 at the Angelika Film Center, 5321 E. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas.  All programs
will be presented FREE to the community.

KidFilm is the oldest and largest-attended children’s film festival in the United States, featuring an
entertaining, educational, and diverse line-up of new and classic films for both children and adults.
KidFilm is an annual outreach program of the USA Film Festival/Dallas, a 501c3 nonprofit
organization dedicated to the recognition and promotion of excellence in the film and video arts.

Honorary Co-Chairs for KidFilm are USA Film Festival Board of Directors members
Belinda Dabliz, Laura Williamson, Kristin Schor and Yvette Ostolaza.  “We are so pleased to be
able to offer this year’s program as a free admission event thanks to support from the City of Dallas
Office of Cultural Affairs and from the Festival’s Sponsors,” said Schor.

This year, the Festival pays tribute to favorite children's book authors, celebrates diversity, the
power of music and rhyming, classic fairy tales, magical journeys, and salutes environmental
activism with a program featuring live action and animation, short films and feature-length works
for audiences of any age.

Highlights of this year’s program include:

 MEET THE MCMULLANS! -- A Tribute to author Kate McMullan and illustrator Jim McMullan.
The program will include screenings of several of the McMullan’s books adapted for the screen
including I’m Dirty!, I Stink!, I’m Fast! and I’m Brave! followed by a reading with the
audience of their new book, “I’m Cool!”  FREE copies of “I’m Cool!” will be distributed at the
show (while supplies last).  After the on-screen program, the McMullans will sign books for the
audience.

 READ-ALONG WITH TAYE DIGGS AND SHANE EVANS! -- A Tribute to actor/author Taye Diggs
and illustrator Shane Evans.  The program will include a “Read-Along” presentation of Digg’s
new book, “Mixed Me!” with illustrations by Evans.  FREE copies of “Mixed Me!” will be
distributed at the show (while supplies last).  Following the reading, Diggs and Evans will sign
books for the audience.

 SING-ALONG WITH LISA LOEB! -- A Tribute to singer/songwriter Lisa Loeb with a “Sing-Along”
performance by Loeb featuring past favorites from her children’s releases and selections from her
new CD of classic nursery rhymes, “Nursery Rhyme Parade!” FREE copies of “Nursery
Rhyme Parade!” will be distributed at the show (while supplies last).  After the program Lisa
will sign mini posters for all kids.

 MEET KATHERINE PATERSON! -- A Tribute to author Katherine Paterson, award-winning
author of contemporary classic young adult novels “Bridge to Terabithia” and “The Great Gilly
Hopkins.”  The KidFilm program will include a sneak preview of the new live-action feature film
The Great Gilly Hopkins, starring Julia Stiles, Kathy Bates, Glenn Close, Billy Magnussen,
Octavia Spencer, Bill Cobbs and Sophie Nélisse (The Book Thief) as Gilly Hopkins.  An on-stage
Q&A with Katherine Paterson and David Paterson (screenwriter) will follow the screening.

 New animated feature films to be presented include the much-anticipated Kung Fu Panda 3 in
3D, the adventurous heroic tale Albert: Up, Up, and Away! (Denmark), and the hilariously
surreal anime Satellite Girl and Milk Cow (South Korea).

 A new live-action feature film presentation of the lavish French production of the classic fairy
tale Beauty and the Beast starring Léa Seydoux, Vincent Cassel and André Dussollier.
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 A live puppet presentation will be conducted by filmmaker and puppeteer (and SMU grad)
Sarah Nolen following a screening of her new short live-action film Treeples.

 Short film presentations of beloved children books adapted for the screen including A House for
Hermit Crab, The Tiny Seed (Eric Carle), Peanut Butter and Jellyfish (Jarrett J. Krosczka),
Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs, That is Not a Good Idea! (Mo Willems), and Scaredy
Squirrel at Night (Mélanie Watt).  The program will be presented by Weston Woods Studios
producer Melissa Reilly Ellard.  Whole Foods Market Veggie Characters will also be in
attendance and will distribute Whole Foods Market Healthy Snack Packs to all children.

  Short film presentations of new animated works and live-action films from around the world.

[Editor’s Note:  Please see attached KidFilm flyer for full schedule of programs.]

A full schedule of KidFilm programs may be viewed on the USA Film Festival’s website at
www.usafilmfestival.com  Printed KidFilm flyers may also be picked up at the Angelika Film Center
Dallas beginning January 13th.

Ticket & Location Information:
Tickets for all shows are FREE for children & adults!

Programs are free but you must have a ticket for admission; Tickets and seating are limited.

Tickets for all shows are available day of show only, beginning one hour before each showtime.

For additional information, please call the USA Film Festival at 214-821-FILM (3456) or visit
www.usafilmfestival.com

During KidFilm, please inquire in person at the KidFilm Information Desk at the Angelika Film
Center.

All programs will take place at the Angelika Film Center, 5321 E. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas.

KidFilm is a program of the USA Film Festival/Dallas.

Sponsors
KidFilm programs for the public and the Dallas Independent School District are made possible at
no admission cost thanks to special support from Sponsors -- Carol and Alan J. Bernon Family
Charitable Trust, Ronald McDonald House Charities of Greater North Texas, Dave Perry-Miller
Real Estate, Sidley Austin LLP, Whole Foods Market, The Eugene McDermott Foundation, Mary
Fox, HBO, Gaedeke Group, Headington Companies, Dallas Film Commission, Suddenlink
Communications, Jackson Walker, L.L.P., B2B Wireless and the Angelika Film Center.

The USA Film Festival is supported, in part, by the City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs and
the Texas Commission on the Arts.

Dedication
The 2016 KidFilm program is dedicated to Jeff Phillips, long-time Board member for Ronald
McDonald House Charities of Greater North Texas.  Ronald McDonald House Charities of Greater
North Texas has been a partner and sponsor of KidFilm for nearly three decades, and Jeff helmed the
Board when that relationship first began.  Jeff was instrumental in organizing the first Ronald
McDonald House in Dallas, and throughout his 42-year career with McDonalds, he was a passionate
advocate for improving the health and well-being of children.  Following a long battle with cancer, Jeff
passed away in 2015 at 70 years of age, but his tremendous influence and legacy endures.  The USA
Film Festival and KidFilm proudly salute our inspirational friend Jeff Phillips.
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About KidFilm® DISD Outreach Programs
In addition to the KidFilm public weekend, special outreach programs are presented for thousands of
Dallas Independent School District students (grades K–5) and educators.  Students attend programs
selected especially for them.  Many of the films presented are book-based and designed to be
curriculum-interactive including relevant topics and issues (cultural awareness, compassion, history,
math, geography, the importance of education and reading, etc.)

About the USA Film Festival
Now celebrating its 46th year, the USA Film Festival is a Dallas-based, 501c3 nonprofit organization
dedicated to the encouragement and recognition of excellence in the film and video arts.  The Festival’s
year-round programs and events include KidFilm, special monthly programs and premieres, TexFest,
and the USA Film Festival held each spring.  The USA Film Festival is supported in part by the City of
Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs and the Texas Commission on the Arts.  More information about the
Festival is available online at www.usafilmfestival.com.

EDITORS CONTACT INFO / ARTWORK REQUESTS

USAFF Publicist:
Carole Smith
GaylerSmith Company
csmith@gaylersmith.com
972-978-4892

Kung Fu Panda 3 requests:
Josh Reeder
Allied Integrated Marketing
jreeder@alliedim.com
972-957-3153

USA Film Festival
Ann Alexander
usafilmfest@aol.com
214-821-6300

Attached:
--KidFilm flyer with schedule of programs
--Visiting artists bios
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On January 23rd and 24th, 2016, the USA Film Festival will present the 32nd Annual 
KidFilm, the oldest and largest children’s film festival in the United States.  Thanks to our won-
derful Sponsors, all programs will be presented FREE to the community!  Film and video are 
our most accessible art forms and some of our most valuable teaching/learning tools.  KidFilm 
gives audiences of all ages an important opportunity to see and discuss great films together!  
This year we salute some of our favorite children's book authors, celebrate diversity, animated 
adventures, magical journeys, classic films, the power of music, the importance of friends and 
family, and environmental awareness with a program of thought-provoking films and artists.

KidFilm Welcome!

Meet our special guestS
Salute to author Kate McMullan and illustrator Jim McMullan!
While she has always written, Kate McMullan began her professional life as a 
teacher.  Her first children's book was published in 1977.  Since then, Kate has writ-
ten more than 50 books and generations of children have delighted in the jokes and 
riddles she has written and collected.  Kate has also written nonfiction, several popu-
lar middle-grade novels, and picture books illustrated by her husband, Jim McMullan.

Salute to singer/songwriter/actor Lisa Loeb!
Lisa Loeb is a touring artist, author and philanthropist who started her career with 
the platinum-selling Number 1 hit song “Stay (I Missed You).”  Lisa continues to craft 
irresistible pop songs for the 21st century, while designing Lisa Loeb Eyewear, writing 
children's books, and supporting non-profit causes.  The Los Angeles-based Mom of 
two is well known to parents and kids for her albums Catch the Moon (with Elizabeth 
Mitchell) and Camp Lisa (with sales benefiting the Camp Lisa Foundation).  Lisa pub-
lished her second picture book-CD for Sterling Children’s Books, Lisa Loeb’s Songs 
for Movin’ and Shakin’, in 2013. Her fourth children’s album, Nursery Rhyme Parade! 
was released this past fall.  Come out and meet Lisa, receive a FREE CD (Nursery 
Rhyme Parade!) and have a mini-poster autographed by Lisa!

Salute to actor/author Taye Diggs and illustrator Shane Evans!
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Jim McMullan is an internationally acclaimed artist who has created more than fifty posters for Lincoln Center 
Theater and contributed illustrations for every major American magazine including New York Magazine.  With 
his wife Kate, he has illustrated many award-winning children's books.  Come out and meet Kate and Jim, see 
their books come to life on the movie screen, receive a FREE BOOK (I'm Cool!) with a read-along, and have 
your book autographed!

Star of film, television and theatre, Taye Diggs made his feature film debut in 
the box office hit How Stella Got Her Groove Back.  Diggs has also appeared in 
TNT’s Murder in the First, Rent, Private Practice, The Best Man Holiday, Baggage 
Claim, Daybreak, Kevin Hill, and Chicago.  He was the first African American to 
play Hedwig on Broadway.  Diggs recently released his second children’s book, 
Mixed Me!, a follow up to Chocolate Me!, both illustrated by Shane Evans.
Shane Evans is a creative force -- artist, author, illustrator, musician, and songwriter.  Shane is the illustra-
tor of more than 30 picture books for children including the award-winning books Black Jack: The Ballad of 
Jack Johnson and Osceola: Memories of a Sharecropper's Daughter, winner of The Boston Globe-Horn Book 
Award.  Come out and meet Taye and Shane, receive a FREE BOOK (Mixed Me!), read-along with Taye and 
Shane, and have your book autographed!

Note: Free books and CDs are for kids only; one per family while supplies last.

KidFilm 2016 is dedicated to our friend, Jeff Phillips, long-time Chairman of the Board of
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Greater North Texas, who passed away last summer.

Salute to author Katherine Paterson!
Katherine Paterson is the author of more than 30 books, including 16 novels for children 
and young people.  She has twice won the Newbery Medal, for "Bridge to Terabithia" in 
1978 and "Jacob Have I Loved" in 1981.  "The Master Puppeteer" won the National Book 
Award in 1977 and "The Great Gilly Hopkins" won the National Book Award in 1979 and 
was also a Newbery Honor Book.  For the body of her work she received the Hans Chris-
tian Anderson Award in 1998, the Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award in 2006, and in 2000 
was named a Living Legend by the Library of Congress.  She is a vice-president of the

National Children’s Book and Literacy Alliance and is a member of the board of trustees for vermont College of 
Fine Arts.  She is also a honorary lifetime member of the International Board of Books for Young People and an 
Alida Cutts lifetime member of the US section, USBBY.  Come out and meet Katherine (and son David Paterson 
who wrote the screenplay) at a special KidFilm preview of her latest work adapted for the screen,
The Great Gilly Hopkins. 



Saturday January 23, 2016
12:30pm  BOOKS ON THE BIG SCREEN!
Meet author KATE MCMULLAN and illustrator JIM MCMULLAN
and receive a FREE book!
Four of Kate and Jim’s works, I’m Fast!, I’m Brave!, I Stink!, and I’m Dirty! come to life on the 
big screen in film adaptations from Weston Woods Studios and Scholastic Media.  Following 
the screening of these short films, Kate will read from their new book, I’m Cool!, with the audi-
ence.  After the screening/reading, Kate and Jim will sign copies of their book for the audience!  
Ages 3-8.  FREE books for kids (while supplies last).  33 min. of films + book reading + book 
signing with Kate and Jim.

Singer/songwriter Lisa Loeb will perform songs off her new nursery rhyme album, 
Nursery Rhyme Parade! and other favorites with the audience.  Lisa's new 
CD is packed with classic rhymes and is a must-have for every adult who can't 
remember the lyrics and the melodies (all of us!).  We know that 'rhymers grow up 
to be readers' -- a great way to get kids hooked on a life-long love of reading!
All Ages.  FREE CDs and mini posters for kids (while supplies last).
32 min. sing-along program; Lisa will sign posters for kids after the show.

1:30pm  SING-ALONG WITH LISA LOEB!

2:30pm  TASTY TALES/Animated Short Films
Join us as we screen seven new films based on beloved children books by some of our 
favorite authors: Eric Carle's A House for Hermit Crab and The Tiny Seed, Jarrett J. 
Krosoczka's Peanut Butter and Jellyfish, Mo Willems' Goldilocks and the Three Di-
nosaurs and That is Not a Good Idea!,  and Mélanie Watt's Scaredy Squirrel at Night.  
The program will be presented by Weston Woods’ producer, Melissa Reilly Ellard.  
Whole Foods Market Healthy Snack Packs will be distributed to all kids by the
Veggie Characters!  All Ages.  FREE snack packs (while supplies last).
56 min. of films + Meet and greet with Whole Foods Market’s Veggie Characters.

4:30pm  ANIMATED ADVENTURES/Short Films
Join us for twelve new short films featuring two boys on a chase in SUGAR RUSH, 
a frog with magical powers in THE GOLDEN FROG, a very lucky pirate in DJI. 
DEATH SAILS, a young hero in SWITCH MAN, a teenager who falls in love with 
flying in UP IN THE CLOUDS, a bat who is afraid of the dark in SCAREDY BAT, 
Napoleon Bonaparte adjusting to modern day life in NAPOLEON: THE TICKET, a 
boy who refuses to eat an oyster in OYSTER, Courage the Cowardly dog trying to 
save his owner in THE FOG OF COURAGE, three burnt plant creatures who view 
life differently after encountering green in BURNT, a very well-mannered mouse in 
PERFECT HOUSEGUEST, and a young girl aiming to find the missing soap crew in 
AUNTY MARULAN AND THE MAGIC SOAP.
(Animation.)   46 min.  Ages 6 and up.

 Mom and Dad say I'm a blend of dark and light:
"We mixed you perfectly, and got you just right."
 Actor/author Taye Diggs and Illustrator Shane Evans will read from their newest 
book, Mixed Me!, with the audience.  The charming story follows a day in the 
life of Mike -- a mixed-race child with lots of energy -- who is faced with bullying 
and many questions about being mixed.  Featuring Shane Evans' colorful mixed 
media illustrations.  Following the reading of Mixed Me!, Taye and Shane will sign 
copies of the book for the audience!  Ages 5-10.  FREE books (while supplies 
last).  Book reading + book signing with Taye and Shane.

4:30pm  READ-ALONG WITH TAYE DIGGS & SHANE EVANS!

5:30pm  LIVE ACTION Short Films
Join us for five short films including: THE MANY MINI QUESTS OF ROUGE ET BRUN where 
two sisters use their imagination to go on adventures while stuck indoors on a rainy day; in 
PRINCESS ADvENTURE two young girls get lost in the city while playing princess; in
MOvIE MAGIC a young movie buff receives a visit from his Fairy Godfather; in the true story 
THIS IS JOE, the connection between the iconic comic character Superman and a delivery 
guy named Joe Shuster is revealed; and in THE RED THUNDER a nerdy teenager takes her 
mom’s car without permission to go on a date and makes a huge discovery.
(Live-action.)  37 min.  Ages 7 and up.

Note: Free books and CDs are for kids only; one per family while supplies last.

Salute to author Katherine Paterson!



Sunday January 24, 2016

Films and guests are confirmed at press time.

A cow, a satellite girl, and an enchanted roll of toilet paper band together to try to set the 
world right in this fantastical animated comedy from South Korea.  With surreal situations 
full of laughter, rocket arms, and giant plunger monsters, Satellite Girl and Milk Cow is an 
unforgettable tale of friendship.  81 min.  Ages 8 and up.  (English subtitles.)

4:30pm  SATELLITE GIRL AND MILK COW (English subtitles)

12:30pm  ALBERT: UP, UP AND AWAY!

2:30pm  THE GREAT GILLY HOPKINS
Wisecracking, gum-chewing 12-year-old Gilly (Sophie Nélisse) is well known in the foster 
system.  Totally unmanageable, she has stayed with more families than she can remember and 
has outwitted them all.  After all, how can she settle down when her real mother, the beautiful 
and glamorous Courtney (Julia Stiles), might be out there waiting for her?  When Gilly is sent 
to live with the Trotters, the weirdest family yet, she isn’t planning to stick around.  But cheerful, 
affectionate Maime Trotter (Kathy Bates) isn’t giving up on Gilly.  Gilly knows she has to es-
cape, but her grand plan doesn’t go as intended, and she starts to think maybe she was wrong 
about Trotter.  Maybe wrong about everything.  Adapted from the multi-award-winning novel by 
Katherine Paterson ("The Bridge To Terabithia"), The Great Gilly Hopkins is the hilarious and 
big-hearted story about a headstrong girl who wants to find a place to call home.  In attendance 
Katherine Paterson and screenwriter David Paterson.  107 min. Ages 7 and up.

The classic fairy tale gets a gorgeous re-telling in this lavish French production directed by 
Christophe Gans.  After the wreck of his ships, a financially-ruined merchant (André Dussollier) 
exiles himself in the countryside with his six children.  Among them is Belle (Léa Seydoux, 
Spectre), his youngest daughter, a joyful girl full of grace.  One day, during an arduous 
journey, the merchant stumbles across the magical domain of the Beast (vincent Cassel), who 
sentences him to death for stealing a rose.  Feeling responsible for the terrible fate which has 
befallen her family, Belle decides to sacrifice herself.  At the Beast’s castle, it is not death that 
awaits Belle, but a strange life in which fantastical moments mingle with gaiety and melan-
choly.  Armed with her courage, ignoring every danger, and opening her heart, Belle manages 
to release the Beast from his curse, and in doing so, discovers true love.
112 min.  Ages 11 and up (some violence).

5:00pm  BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (English subtitles)

Join us for a new installment of the HBO family series about the environment, produced 
in association with the American Museum of Natural History.  The program features kids 
from around the world who address today’s biggest environmental challenges, from 
endangered animals to climate change, alongside portraits of animals and plants being 
affected by a changing earth.  A mix of songs, science and heartfelt tips, the program  
shows how everyone can protect the planet and everything on it.  The series includes 
performances and appearances by Laura Dern, Stephin Merritt, They Might Be Giants and 
others.  30 min.  Ages 8 and up.

3:30pm  SAVING MY TOMORROW

12:30pm  KUNG FU PANDA 3 in 3D
Join us for a special preview of the new adventures of Po and friends!  When Po's long-lost 
panda father suddenly reappears, the reunited duo travels to a secret panda paradise to 
meet scores of hilarious new panda characters.  But when the supernatural villain Kai begins 
to sweep across China defeating all the kung fu masters, Po must do the impossible — learn 
to train a village full of his fun-loving, clumsy brethren to become the ultimate band of Kung 
Fu Pandas!  Kung Fu Panda 3 features the voices of Jack Black, Bryan Cranston, Dustin 
Hoffman, Angelina Jolie, J.K. Simmons, Jackie Chan, Seth Rogen, Lucy Liu, David Cross, 
Kate Hudson, James Hong, and Randall Duk Kim.  Co-directed by Alessandro Carloni and 
Jennifer Yuh.  100 min.  All Ages. 

Albert is a smart and cheeky small-town boy who is dreaded for his pranks and misfortunes 
all around town.  When he accidentally destroys the statue of the local hero, famous hot 
air balloon captain Leopoldus, he is determined to make up for his mistake.  He himself will 
venture into the world with his best friend Egon, and come back as a hot air balloon captain!  
How proud everybody will be!  Along the way, a bandit takes advantage of the clueless boys 
to help him steal the world’s biggest diamond.  Adventure and excitement abound!
81 min.  All Ages.

2:30pm  TREEPLES - Meet puppeteer Sarah Nolen!
The short film Treeples follows the story of Lana as she joins forces with 
a lively group of forest creatures to rid the woods of monsters.  Young 
Lana faces ridicule at school from her fellow (male) students.  When 
she tries to run away from the problem, she stumbles into a portal to the 
woods where she meets the “Treeples.”  The female Treeples are
trying to deal with their own problems -- namely the monster Blaring Boomagus!
By conquering the monster, Lana learns that every girl can face any problem she encoun-
ters.  Treeples features humans and live puppets in a forest world.  Filmmaker, puppeteer 
and SMU-grad Sarah Nolen will perform a puppet demonstration with the audience 
following the film.  Ages 6 and up.  21 min. film + puppet demonstration with Sarah.
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Important TICKET info!
Tickets for all shows are FREE for children & adults!
Please note: Tickets and seating are limited.  Lines can form early.
Tickets are available day-of-show only, beginning one hour before each show time.
All KidFilm programs will take place at the Angelika Film Center,
5321 E. Mockingbird Lane, Dallas.  KIDFILM BOX OFFICE is located UPSTAIRS.

For additional information, contact the USA Film Festival at 214-821-FILM or usafilmfestival.com
During KidFilm weekend, please inquire in person at the KidFilm Info Desk at the Angelika Film 
Center.  (Please do not telephone the theater!  They do not have KidFilm ticket information.)

Carol and Alan J. Bernon
     Family Charitable Trust
The Eugene McDermott Foundation
Gaedeke Group
Sidley Austin LLP
Headington Companies
HBO
Jackson Walker, L.L.P.

Dave Perry-Miller Real Estate
Whole Foods Market
Ronald McDonald House Charities of
   Greater North Texas
Angelika Film Center
Dallas Child magazine
Dallas Film Commission
NQ Family Guardian
Suddenlink Communications
B2B Wireless

our wonderful SponsoRS

This program is supported in part by the
City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs and the Texas Commission on the Arts.

12:30pm 
Kung Fu Panda 3 in 3D

2:30pm
The Great Gilly Hopkins

Salute to Katherine Paterson 

5:00pm
Beauty and the Beast

12:30pm
Albert: Up, Up and Away!

2:30pm
Treeples with puppeteer Sarah Nolen

3:30pm
Saving My Tomorrow

4:30pm 
Satellite Girl and Milk Cow

Sunday, January 24

KiDFilm\at a glance

1:30pm
Sing-Along with Lisa Loeb

4:30pm
Read-Along with Taye Diggs

and Shane Evans

12:30pm
Books on the Big Screen!

Meet Kate & Jim McMullan

2:30pm
Tasty Tales (animated)

SHORT Films

4:30pm
Animated Adventures SHORT Films

5:30pm 
Live Action SHORT Films

Saturday, January 23
Auditorium 2Auditorium 1

Festival members may call ahead to reservetickets and seats!

Special thanks to our KidFilm Co-Chairs 
Kristin Carter-Schor, Laura Fox Williamson, 
Belinda Dabliz and Yvette Ostolaza!



32nd Annual KidFilm Festival
Presented by the USA Film Festival
January 23-24, 2016
Angelika Film Center Dallas

KidFilm 2016 Honorees extended bios:

Kate McMullan / Jim McMullan Bios

Kate McMullan -- As soon as I could, I began reading my way through the Children’s Room shelves at our local library in St. Louis,
Missouri. I halfway felt that I lived in the worlds created by Hugh Lofting in his Dr. Doolittle books, and by Mary Norton in
The Borrowers. I loved comic books, too, and Mad Magazine. When asked what I wanted to be when I grew up, I said, “A reader.”

After college and graduate school, I taught fourth grade in a inner-city Los Angeles school and on an American Air Force base in
Germany. I read to my students every day after lunch, and in time, started to wonder if I could write books for kids. I tried, but after
a day of teaching, I had very little energy left for writing, so I moved to New York City, where I’d heard that writers lived, and took a
job in publishing, which was much less tiring than teaching.  I edited by day and wrote by night. Well, not every night. Some
nights I went out on the town with Jim McMullan, a wonderful illustrator. On our first date, he looked through my book shelves
and pulled out three books with Jim McMullan covers. I was hooked. In 1979, we were married.  I kept reading. When our daughter
was born, I read to her endlessly. One hot summer in Sag Harbor, we kept cool curled up on an old couch on the porch with Laura
Ingalls Wilder’s The Long Winter.  And I kept writing.  After a decade of my badgering him, Jim finally agreed to illustrate one of
my stories. We found that we loved collaborating. Our book, I STINK!, is a monologue by a garbage truck. I’m happy to report that,
among other awards, our trashy book was a New York Times Best Illustrated Book of 2002, and a Boston Globe Horn Book Honor
Book.

We followed I STINK! with:
· I’M MIGHTY!, the tale of a small but mighty tugboat,
· I’M DIRTY!, about a backhoe loader,
· I’M BAD!, a T-Rex tell-all,
· I’M BIG!, a day in the life of a monster 80-ton Sauropod,
· I’M FAST!, the story of a race between a fully-loaded freight-train and a speedy red car,
· I’M BRAVE!, a fire-engine tale
· I’M COOL!, starring an ice-cleaning Zamboni machine.

Next up? A book about a big yellow school bus: I’M SMART

Kids always ask me how many books I’ve written. I think it’s about one hundred now, which is surprising for someone who set out
to be a reader.

Jim McMullan is an internationally acclaimed artist who has done more than fifty posters for Lincoln Center Theater; Anything
Goes, Carousel, Ah! Wilderness, A Delicate Balance, South Pacific among them. He has also created illustrations for every major
American magazine including New York Magazine for which he did the paintings of the Brooklyn disco which became the visual
inspiration for the movie "Saturday Night Fever."



With his wife, Kate, He has created many award winning children's books including "I Stink!," about a garbage truck and "I'm
Dirty!" about a backhoe loader. In 2010 he illustrated the best-selling Julie Andrews' Collection of Poems, Songs and Lullabies.
Among his many critical and instructional writings are the recent columns on drawing, Line By Line, for the New York Times
online.  His work for the theater will be honored in a spring-summer, 2011, exhibit, Turning Realism into Design: The Posters of
James McMullan at the Vincent Astor gallery in the New York Library for the Performing Arts. James McMullan, the internationally
acclaimed illustrator and poster designer lives and works in New York.
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Lisa Loeb Bio

Lisa Loeb is a touring artist, author and philanthropist who started her career with the platinum-selling Number 1 hit song “Stay (I
Missed You)” from the film Reality Bites. A trailblazing independent artist, Lisa was the first pop musician to have a Number 1
single while not signed to a recording contract. She followed that remarkable feat with the hit singles "Do You Sleep," "I Do" and
"Let's Forget about It ” and the albums Cake and Pie and No Fairy Tale, among others.
Lisa continues to craft irresistible pop songs for the 21st century, while designing Lisa Loeb Eyewear, writing children's books, and
supporting non-profit causes. The Los Angeles based mother of two is well known to parents and kids for her albums Catch the
Moon (with Elizabeth Mitchell) and Camp Lisa (with sales benefiting the Camp Lisa Foundation). She published her second picture
book-CD for Sterling Children’s Books:  Lisa Loeb’s Songs for Movin’ and Shakin’, in 2013. Her song “Disappointing Pancake”
became a hit in concert and on SiriusXM Satellite Radio. Lisa recently collaborated to co-write the children’s musical "Camp
Kappawanna," which debuted at New York City's Atlantic Theater Company. Recognizing her work to help kids get to summer
camp, the American Camp Association, New England named Lisa Loeb as their 2015 Camp Champions Honoree with a gala
celebration at Fenway Park.

Lisa's recent film and television appearances include John Oliver's "Last Week Tonight," "Orange Is the New Black," "About a Boy,"
"Hot Tub Time Machine 2," "King of The Nerds," “The Muppet Show,” and Sprout Channel's "Sunny Side Up Show." Her song “321
Let Go” is featured in the 2015 motion picture Helicopter Mom, which stars Nia Vardalos.  Her fourth children’s album, Nursery
Rhyme Parade! is an Amazon Music/Amazon Prime exclusive release (fall 2015). Visit LisaLoeb.com for more information and
updates.

 Lisa Loeb’s ‘Nursery Rhyme Parade!’ CD

There comes a time in every parent’s life when a rhyme irrepressibly bubbles up from
childhood – it could be “Humpty Dumpty,” or it could be “The Muffin Man,” and more likely it’s
“Twinkle Twinkle Little Star.” These familiar words and melodies rise to the parent’s lips, and
soon become a part of a family’s daily routines and the engine for inter-generational bonding.
“When I had my first child, I came back to the classic nursery rhymes through illustrated books,
but in a lot of cases, I couldn’t remember the exact melodies, notes Lisa Loeb, whose album
Nursery Rhyme Parade! debuted exclusively with Amazon Music on October 16th.  My mom
would come to town and remind me of some of them, but I realized that the rhymes are so
catchy, this generation should remember the melodies too. They are very simple and catchy. I

wanted to make a record that sounded like a mom singing to her child in their room.  These are the songs I sing to my young
children when we’re getting out of bed,when we get dressed in the morning, when we drive in the car, take a bath, or get ready
for bed.  The production and singing are gentle and simple and made to help a parent connect with their child and the child
connect with the music and the songs.”  The album features 35 familiar nursery rhymes and songs, collected from hundreds of
possibilities in the children’s canon.  Guest artists include singer-songwriter Renee Stahl, with children’s voices rounding out the



inviting and joyful tone of the album. It’s one of two children’s albums which debuted in Fall 2015 as Amazon Music.  Acclaimed
children’s book and magazine illustrator Ekaterina Truhan created the sprightly animal parade art for the album, which also
features a “selfie” image of Lisa Loeb on the front cover. The new recording will be available in both digital format and as a CD
package, available on-demand.  The album grew out of Lisa’s own parenting experience. When her two children were toddlers,
Lisa would read and sing along to rhymes from their collection of nursery rhyme books. As she shared these classic poems and
songs with her kids, Lisa wondered if she remembered the melodies correctly. The nursery rhyme recordings she found were
often gussied up with multi-track arrangements and sing-songy vocals. Nothing captured the way Lisa remembered her own
parents and grandparents reciting and singing nursery rhymes. At Lisa’s concerts for families, she noticed that kids responded
enthusiastically whenever she sang a familiar children’s song. “There’s a lot of satisfaction and comfort in singing along to songs
you know. That’s even true for grown-ups,” she notes.
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Taye Diggs Bio / Shane Evans Bio

An established star of film, television and theatre, Taye Diggs made his feature film debut starring opposite Angela Bassett in the
box office hit “How Stella Got Her Groove Back.” Diggs recently released his second children’s book, “Mixed Me,” in October 2015
and it is available at all retail locations where books are sold. This book is a follow up to his first children’s book, “Chocolate Me,”
released in 2011. “Mixed Me” follows the story of a day in the life of a mixed-race child named Mike. Additionally, “Chocolate Me”
tells the story of a relentlessly teased child who learns to appreciate what sets him apart from his neighbors. Both books are
illustrated by Diggs' longtime friend Shane Evans.

In 2015, Diggs took over the title role in Broadway’s “Hedwig and the Angry Inch.” He was the first African American to play
Hedwig in New York. Diggs concluded his run in “Hedwig and the Angry Inch” on September 13, 2015.  This past summer, Diggs
appeared in the second season of “Murder in the First.” This past year, Diggs completed production on the musical comedy “One
Shot,” alongside Topher Grace. The film is about a failed star turned stage manager (Grace) who must wrangle the eccentric cast
and crew of a new production to save the show’s opening night. Diggs will play the role of Malcolm.

Last Fall, Diggs appeared in a guest story arc on the critically acclaimed CBS drama, “The Good Wife.” Diggs appeared in multiple
episodes as Dean Levine-Wilkins, a meticulous and talented equity partner at Lockhart/Gardner, who decides to throw in his lot
with Diane Lockhart (Christine Baranski) and accompany her to Alicia (Julianna Margulies) and Cary's (Matt Czuchry) company,
Florrick/Agos.   In 2013, Diggs appeared in “The Best Man Holiday,” a follow up to the 1999 film “The Best Man,” which centered on
a writer whose recent autobiography put him at odds with being the Best Man at his friend’s wedding.  He reprised his role as
Harper Stewart, and starred opposite Terrance Howard, Harold Perrineau, Morris Chestnut and Nia Long. The film was released in
theaters on November 15, 2013 and sold approximately $30.6 million in tickets during its opening weekend.  That same year,
Diggs also appeared in “Baggage Claim,” a comedy about a flight attendant determined to get engaged before her youngest
sister’s wedding with only 30 days to find Mr. Right. The film was released in theaters on September 27, 2013.  In January 2013,
Diggs wrapped production after a six-season run on the ABC series, “Private Practice,” in which he plays the role of Dr. Sam
Bennett.  Diggs led a stellar ensemble cast including Kate Walsh, Tim Daly, Audra McDonald and Amy Brenneman. In 2009, he was
honored for his role with the award for “Outstanding Supporting Actor in a Drama Series” at the 40th Annual NAACP Image
Awards.  In 2006, Diggs starred in the ABC drama “Daybreak,” which aired in November of that year.  He also served as a Producer
on the project. In 2005, Taye appeared in the feature film adaptation of the hit Broadway musical “Rent.” Diggs, who was part of
the original Broadway cast, joined Idina Menzel, Rosario Dawson, Jesse Martin and Adam Pascal on screen. The same year, Diggs
received stellar reviews for his portrayal of Captain Davenport in the Second Stage Theatre production of “A Soldier’s Play” in New



York. His performance earned a nomination for “Distinguished Performance” from the Drama League Awards.  Also in 2005, Diggs
starred in his television series debut in “Kevin Hill” on UPN.  Diggs, who also served as a producer on the show, received the
NAACP Image Award in the category “Best Actor-Television” for the role.  Diggs has created memorable characters in multiple
guest appearances on hit television shows including “Ally McBeal” “Will & Grace,” “Ed,” “The West Wing,” “New York Undercover”
and “Law & Order.”  In 2002, Diggs returned to his musical theater roots in the Academy Award winning film “Chicago,” directed
by Rob Marshall and starring Renee Zellweger and Catherine Zeta Jones. The cast was honored with a Screen Actors Guild Award
for Best Ensemble Performance.  The following year he starred in John McTiernan’s military thriller “Basic,” opposite Samuel L.
Jackson and John Travolta.  In 2000, Diggs appeared in “The Way of the Gun” opposite Benicio Del Toro and James Caan.  1999
was a prolific year for Diggs, starring in “The Wood” for director Rick Famuyiwa, as well as the romantic comedy, “The Best Man,”
co-starring Nia Long and Morris Chestnut. His performance garnered him a NAACP image award nomination for “Outstanding
Actor in a Motion Picture.”  Other film roles include “Just a Kiss,” co-starring Marisa Tomei and Kyra Sedgwick, “The House on
Haunted Hill,” “Go,” directed by Doug Liman, “Drum,” “Cake” and “Malibu’s Most Wanted.”  Diggs appeared on Broadway from late
2003 to early 2004 filling in for Norbert Leo Butz in the role of Fiyero in the Tony Award-nominated musical “Wicked,” and he has
also appeared as Billy Flynn in the hugely popular musical “Chicago.” Previously, he starred in the Manhattan Theater Club’s “The
Wild Party,” which was the winner of the Outer Critics Circle Award for “Best Off-Broadway Musical.” Diggs’ musical talents were
first recognized in Broadway’s critically acclaimed Pulitzer Prize winning play “Rent,” with his role as Benny the landlord. His first
job out of college, in 1994, was a coveted role in the ensemble cast of the five-time Tony Award winning musical “Carousel.”

Born in New Jersey, Diggs grew up in Rochester, New York, attending High School of the Arts. He received his Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree from Syracuse University, where he studied theater, and was discovered by an agent while performing in a showcase
during his senior year in college.

Shane Evans is a creative force.  He comfortably wears titles that include artist, author, illustrator, musician, and songwriter.
Shane W. Evans is the illustrator of more than thirty picture books for children including the award-winning books Black Jack: The
Ballad of Jack Johnson and Osceola: Memories of a Sharecropper's Daughter, the winner of the Boston Globe-Horn Book Award.
Many of his books have been featured in the media such as The Oprah Winfrey Show, The Today Show, Reading Rainbow, and
Late Night with David Letterman.  Shane has exhibited his art in West Africa and Paris and in Chicago, New York, and other major
U.S. cities.  In addition, he has exhibited, lectured, and developed art programs for youth in Burkina Faso, Botswana, Brazil, China,
France, Japan, Lesotho, and across the United States.  Currently, he lives with his wife and daughter in Kansas City, Missouri where
he runs a community art space.

Katherine Paterson Bio

Katherine Paterson is the author of more than 30 books, including 16 novels for children and young people. She has twice
won the Newbery Medal, for Bridge to Terabithia in 1978 and Jacob Have I Loved in 1981. The Master Puppeteer won
the National Book Award in 1977 and The Great Gilly Hopkins won the National Book Award in 1979 and was also a
Newbery Honor Book. For the body of her work she received the Hans Christian Anderson Award in 1998, the Astrid
Lindgren Memorial Award in 2006, and in 2000 was named a Living Legend by the Library of Congress.

She is a vice-president of the National Children’s Book and Literacy Alliance and is a member of the board of trustees for
Vermont College of Fine Arts. She is also a honorary lifetime member of the International Board of Books for Young
People and an Alida Cutts lifetime member of the US section, USBBY. She is the 2010-2011 National Ambassador for
Young People’s Literature.




